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INTRO 
The top juvenile fillies’ line up for a shot at the $2 million purse of the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile 
Fillies (G1), an 8.5-furlong test over the Santa Anita main track. This is one of the more wide 
open events on the Friday card with many in this field capable to take the win honors.  

OPTIXPLOT 
It is important to note as this is a juvenile race, and run at a distance that many lack experience 
with and overall still lightly raced the OptixPLOT will need to be used in conjunction with 
OptixNOTES to help assess the pace scenario.   



OPTIXGRID 
With the open nature of this race we are going to look at OptixGRID on a horse-by-horse 
analysis for each runner.   

#1 DONNA VELOCE (3/1) her eye-catching works in the morning, and debut win, have her the 
talk of the race and listed as the morning line favorite for this event. Granted she is valid based 
on both of those factors, B+ OptixWORKS, and B+ OptixGRADE for the debut win, she does 
have a stiff test this afternoon. This will be just her second start, and in this second start has to 
take on winners, Grade 1 company, as well as, stretching out to the two-turn route distance. 
There is talent there, and while capable to make that jump up this afternoon, as a horseplayer 
have to be concerned about her price while tackling the unknowns. In terms of trip, she does 
draw the rail and with early tactical speed does expect to find herself in that role on the front end. 
There are others positioned in Quad I, to keep her company, and worth noting she has been 
working in the mornings on rating behind a workmate, and something to note should the tactics 
by Prat change up this afternoon.  

 

#2 TWO SIXTY (15-1) she will make her graded stakes, as well as open company debut this 
afternoon making her way out west from her Gulfstream Park base. She was able to rebound 
after losing the rider turning in an impressive (B+ OptixGRADE) front end run in the My Dear 
Girl Stakes. She was patiently handled on the front end, showing some gears (MOVE) in that 
front end score. It is worth noting her OptixFIG from that race, and as she comes into this group 
as one of the expected longer priced runners in the field, yet holds the highest last out OptixFIG. 
Based on the Quad I OptixPLOT position is capable to make a similar trip here. She has been 
freshened off that race, and has looked well galloping over this course since shipping in for 
Casse. 

 

#3 PERFECT ALIBI (10-1) another filly for Mark Casse, a multiple graded stakes winner will 
look to move forward off the place finish last month in the G1 Alcibiades. Perhaps she needed 
the start and the benefit of the two-turn experience that afternoon. While she will need a move 
forward from that race, she does show a pattern that suggests “every other” improvement in her 



OptixFIG. 

 

#4 BRITISH IDIOM (7-2) has to be considered off the B+ OptixGRADE in both her debut, 
and recent win in the G1 Alcibiades at Keeneland. She has shown class in each start, and does 
have the benefit of a race and win at the distance to her credit. While that figures her logical, 
there is some concern as she comes into this race on 28-days and did seem a taxing effort for a 
filly that might benefit from more time between starts.  

 

#5 LAZY DAISY (12-1) she was no match for BAST in the G1 Del Mar Debutante, though took 
her game out of town and game she was to hold on for the win in the G2 Pocahontas Stakes. She 
improved her OptixFIG that afternoon, though still that number is on the softer side of 
OptixFigRange and will need a move forward off that top figure to compete here.  

 

#6 BAST (7-2) sent off as the heavy favorite in the G1 Chandelier she sent her backers blood 
pressure rising as she was eventually able to grind out the win in the final strides over 
COMICAL that day. Trip and pace played a role, as she had to work run down that sprinter after 
stalking wide for most of the race. While a more convincing win that afternoon would create 
more confidence in her here, she is still logical coming into this race with the experience over 
this track and distance, in addition to the two Grade 1 wins.  

 

#7 WICKED WHISPER (7-2) going back to OptixPLOT she expects to be up front clearly 
positioned in Quad I, coming out of two B+ OptixGRADE races. In each start she has been able 
to dictate the pace with ease and in hand (NO PUSH) late, those trips match with her 
OptixPLOT position. The note regarding distance (ONE_TURN) is worth keeping in mind as 
well as the extended comment suggesting some concern on a short return off the G1 Frizette.  

 

#8 K P DREAMIN (20-1) overall is a bit light on class and speed (OptixFIG and 
OptixGRADE) coming into this race, though to her credit has been steadily improving. She has 



the two turn experience both breaking her maiden in the second start at Del Mar, as well as the 
recent third in the G1 Chandelier S. Positioned in Quad IV, and taken on the role as a closer, a 
late run from her is to be expected and while would need a lot to get the win, could fill 
underneath role once again.  

 

#9 COMICAL (8-1) nearly pulled off the upset in the G1 Chandelier finding herself in the right 
role and pace on the front end. That is worth noting as the slow early and middle pace not only 
helped carried her to the place finish but perhaps some of the distance as well. That also looks to 
translate to her Plot position as a Square, given she was able to create that soft early pace and 
kick on late. If she plans on a similar type front end trip, given the others in this field, will have 
to run faster early, and likely for that to take some starch out of her finish.

 

CONCLUSION 
After going through each runner in the field, the G1 Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies presents a lot 
of opportunities with the favorite #1 DONNA VELOCE. The board will be a key factor in the 
wide open nature, as well as perhaps some cues from the earlier races in terms of a track profile 
to help upgrade and downgrade runners come post time.  


